Sanity check – current PARs and PAR end dates

- 802.1Q-REV: First draft generated. First TG ballot in November timeframe. End date is Dec ‘05
- 802.1X-REV: Done.
- 802.1AB: Nearly done – should be a done deal by November.
- 802.1AC (MAC Service): Initial draft. End date is Dec ’05
- 802.1ad (Provider Bridges): TG ballot. End date is Dec ’05
- 802.1AE (MAC security): TG ballot. End date is May ’06
- 802.1af (Key agreement): Editor’s draft. End date is Dec ’06
- 802.1ag (CFM): Editor’s draft. End date is July ’07
- 802.1ah (Backbone Bridges). PAR generated.
- 802.1ai (MRP). PAR generated.
- 802.1aj (Media converters). PAR generated.
- 802.1AK (Device identification). PAR under development.